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CORRECTION
Correction to: Optimised isolation method for RNA extraction suitable
for RNA sequencing from feline teeth collected in a clinical setting
and at post mortem
S. Lee1 & U. Trivedi2 & C. Johnson3 & C. Farquharson1 & G. T. Bergkvist1
# Springer Nature B.V. 2018
Correction to: Veterinary Research Communications
https://doi.org/10.1007/s11259-018-9739-8
The authors regret that the original version of the above
article contained errors:
In the legend of Figs. 3 and 4, the p value BP < 0.05^
should instead have read Bp < 0.05^ and in the Table 3 the
letter BP^ of the BP value^ should have been small letter Bp^
and are italicized. Figure 3 legend read as BRINe values^ and
BRINe ≤5, Moderate: 5 < RINe <6, High: RINe ≥6.^ contains
the subscript letter Be^ instead of a superscript letter Be^. This
should have been read as BRINe values^ and^ RINe ≤ 5,
Moderate: 5 < RINe < 6, High: RINe ≥ 6^.
The original article has been corrected.
The online version of the original article can be found at https://doi.org/
10.1007/s11259-018-9739-8
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